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1. International institutions have granted immunity to _____ of member states and 
officials of the institutions.

     	      VIPs

     	      presidents

     	      individuals

     	--->> representatives

2. The International Monetary Fund has ____ members.

     	--->> 185

     	      190

     	      200

     	      195

3. The main function of the United Nations is to maintain and preserve____ in all its 
member states.

     	--->> peace and security

     	      food and peace

     	      security

     	      peace

4. One of the main reasons for setting up the United Nations was for the promotion of 
the _____.

     	      human dignities

     	--->> human rights.

     	      human economic power

     	      human reproduction

5. The major function of the I. M. F. is to stabilise ____ and assist the reconstruction of 
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the worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s international payment system.

     	--->> exchange rates

     	      exchange fund

     	      exchange economic

     	      exchange system

6. According to Soumya Singh, there are ____ functions of the World Bank.

     	--->> 7

     	      10

     	      20

     	      17

7. The Economic Community of West African States was created by the ___ on the 
28th May 1975.

     	      Treaty of Benin

     	      Treaty of Ghana

     	      Treaty of Togo

     	--->> Treaty of Lagos

8. The___ is the decision-making body for the European Union.

     	      Council Presidents

     	      Council Pastors

     	      Council Governors

     	--->> Council Ministers

9. The World Bank grants two types of loans which are ___ and developmental policy 
loans.

     	      small scale loans

     	      economic loans

     	--->> investment loans
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     	      political loans

10. The United Nations was formed at the end of the World War II as a successor of 
the ______.

     	      League of Countries.

     	      League of Africans

     	      League of Continent

     	--->> League of Nations.
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